
MINUTES OF THE PLANNING BOARD FROM APRIL 7, 2015 

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, John Laprocido. Mr. Laprocido stated 

the meeting was being held in accordance with the Sunshine Laws of the State of New 

Jersey, Chapter 145, by Mayor and Council and the Planning Board for Official Notices. 

Notice of this meeting was posted on the Borough bulletin board for that purpose. 

 

Present:  John Laprocido, Doug McCollister, John Stokes, John Moscatelli, Eugene 

Haag, Stuart Harting, Shawn Mc Caney, Joyce Howell 

 

Absent: Rafael Haciski, Mark Sobel, Bill Polise 

 

Also Present: Don Ryan, Solicitor, Stephanie Gee, Zoning Officer/Board Secretary, 

Todd Day, Engineer, Toni Bonnette, HPC Representative 

 

John Laprocido announced that 125 Veterans Lane application would not be heard 

tonight and will be on the next regular Planning Board meeting.   

 

Public Comment 
 

 Kirk Peterson, 214 Lakeview Avenue.  He spoke about Borough owned land next 

to Borough Hall.  He would rather low income housing be located near the High Speed 

Line than near Borough Hall as he likes the open space in that area. He also spoke about 

the possible lots that can be used for open space.  He mentioned a lot on South Atlantic 

Avenue and one on Maple Avenue. The South Atlantic Site could a park and the Maple 

Avenue site could be a rain garden. He also thanked the Planning Board for their work 

for the borough.   

 

 

Resolutions:  

HPC 2015-04   Cutler   221 Kings Highway East 

HPC 2015-31   Presenza  25 Potter Street 

SUB 2014-01  Fenton  120 & 128 Gill Road 

 

Business:  

 

HPC 2015-06 Jeffery Johnson  127 Washington Street 

 

The applicant is proposing changes to their driveway.  The applicant will remove two 

concrete strips and install concrete.  The concrete will be tinted dark grey or slate grey.  

Jeffrey Johnson was present and sworn in. He acknowledged reading the HPC report and 

was agreeable with the contents of the HPC report.   There was no public comment on the 

application.  A motion to approve was made by McCollister seconded by Harting. The 

motion was passed 8-0 

 

 

 



 

 

HPC 2015-08  Kathleen George 203 Kings Highway West 

The applicant proposes to construct a new garden shed on the northeast corner of the 

property.  Peter George appeared and was sworn in.  He has read the HPC report and is 

agreeable to the report.   

 

 Based upon the applicant’s testimony and the exhibits presented, as well as the testimony 

of the HPC Consultant and HPC Representative, the applicant proposes to construct a 

small garden shed of the northeast corner of his property.  The structure will be a simple 

rectangular building 8 feet wide by 8 feet deep with a gable roof.  The walls will be 4 feet 

high and the roof ridge will be 8 feet high.  The shed will be wood framed construction 

with plywood sheathing.  The building materials used in the house addition will also be 

used on the shed.  There will be a small textured cementitious siding with composite 

paintable trim.  The roof will be covered with synthetic slates.  The building will sit on 

gravel and pressure treated wood. There was no public comment.  

 

On the motion of Gene Haag, seconded by Stuart Harting, the Board voted 8-0 to approve 

the application for Certificate of Appropriateness upon the condition set forth above. 

 

 

 

HPC 2015-09  Sean Perry   8 Kings Highway West 

 

The applicant seeks to implement a proposed landscape plan at the rear of the building 

complex at 8 Kings Highway West, a/k/a “Kings Hall Garden.”  The existing garden is an 

historic garden and the applicant is attempting to preserve it. 

 

The applicant, Sean Perry and Joseph Sikora, a Landscape Architect, appeared, were 

sworn and testified in support of the application.  The applicant acknowledged reading 

the HPC report 

 

Based upon the testimony of the applicant, his Landscape Architect, Joseph Sikora and 

the testimony of the HPC Consultant and Representative, as well as the exhibits 

presented.  The HPB finds that the applicant proposes to implement a landscape plan at 

the rear of the building complex.  More particularly, the applicant proposes the following: 

 

 The applicant will save all of the healthy boxwoods on the property as stipulated 

by the property easement. 

 All of the diseased boxwoods will be removed as soon as possible, because they 

can infect the remaining healthy boxwoods.  Refer to letter dated 15 March 2015 

to Joseph Sikora from Eva Manheim, Horticultural Consultant. 

 The historic grape arbor will be retained and painted white to replicate the historic 

white wash.  The boxwoods below the arbor remain healthy and will be retained.  

An area, named the “outdoor conference space” will be installed adjacent to the 

historic arbor. 



 The existing historic gazebo will be retained and will be painted white with a grey 

roof.  Plantings will be installed along the parking area to screen the garden from 

the vehicular traffic.  A sunny perennial garden will be planted next to the gazebo. 

 A large formal garden will be installed west of the arbor and north of the gazebo. 

 The large and historic boxwood at the front of the house will be retained and will 

become the focal point of the woodland garden adjacent to the front sidewalk.  A 

seating grove will be installed south of the woodland garden. 

 Rainwater collectors and conveyance channels will be installed adjacent to the 

brick pathways.  The hard edged rain garden will be fed by covered pipe under the 

pathway. 

 The existing brick walks will be realigned or reset it place to repair the displaced 

and differential settlement of the existing pavers. 

 Stainless steel edging will be used as an accent to tie landscape elements together 

throughout the site. 

 The new plantings will include flowering trees, medium and large canopy trees, 

sunny perennial plantings, woodland understory shrubs, deciduous shrub hedge, 

and woodland perennial plantings. 

 

Public Comment:  Kirk Peterson, 214 Lakeview Avenue commented on this application.  

He stated there is a conservation easement on the site that would require Borough 

Commissioners approval.  

 

On the motion of Sean McCaney, seconded by Joyce Howell, the Planning Board voted 

8-0 to approve the application. 

 

HPC 2014-44  Brenda Zadjeika   116 Colonial Avenue 

 

Brenda Zadjeika was present and sworn in.  There was discussion with the applicant as to 

exactly what approval was being requested at this time.  The applicant is requesting the 

skylights be approved as outlined in the HPC report and is requesting  

 

There was discussion of the windows that were originally approved by the HPC and the 

Planning Board.   

 

Based upon the testimony of the applicant and the revised plans submitted, the applicant 

proposes to install skylights and a dormer as shown on the documentation presented.  The 

HPC and the HPB have approved the type of skylights proposed and the location of the 

skylights. Based upon the HPC recommendation with respect to the skylights, the HPB 

approved the skylight installation as depicted in the exhibits presented. 

 

There was no public comment on the skylights.  On the motion of John Stokes seconded 

by Stuart Harting, the Planning Board voted 8-0 to approve the application. 

 

The applicant further sought approval with respect to a revision to the original approval 

with respect to the fenestration (approximately 20 windows to be installed on the four 

facades of the subject premises).  The applicant sought to delete the requirement of wood 



windows and to substitute vinyl clad windows by Anderson.  The HPB discussed the 

matter and took testimony from the applicant with respect to the matter, as well as 

testimony from the HPC Consultant and HPC Representative. 

 

By reason of the fact that the pending application does not include a proposal to amend 

the plan to have vinyl clad windows instead of the previously approved wood windows, 

the HPB further remanded the matter to the HPC in order for the applicant to submit 

additional information with respect to the proposal to install vinyl clad windows and the 

matter should be reconsidered by the Planning Board. 

 

 

HPC 2014-38  Joel Brown    46 Grove Street 

 

The applicant, Joel Brown and his builder Tony Serrito, appeared, were sworn and 

testified in support of the application. 

 

Based upon the testimony of the applicant and his builder and the exhibits presented, the 

HPB finds that the applicant proposes to rebuild an existing porch at the rear of the 

property.  The existing porch is in deteriorated condition.  The applicant proposes the 

following work: 

 The existing wood porch columns and porch roof will remain. 

 The existing tin roof will be recoated. 

 The existing porch deck will be replaced with a new tongue and groove 

mahogany deck. 

 A wood skirt board will be installed at the base of the porch. 

 The second floor railing will be replaced with a new railing.  The new railing will 

be constructed of cedar.  The balusters will be square and the Newell posts will be 

turned.  The cedar wood will be primed and painted. 

 All other wood will be painted to match the existing house color. 

 

There was no public comment on this application.  On the motion of Sean McCaney, 

seconded by Joyce Howell, the Planning Board voted 8-0 to approve the application. 

 

 

SPR 2015-02   PNC Bank    315 Haddon Avenue 

 

 

The applicant was represented by Diane Hickey, Esquire of the law firm of Riker Danzig. 

 

The following witnesses were sworn and testified in support of the applications: 

 1.  Chad Gaulrapp, Professional Engineer. 

 2.  James Maddonni of Pennoni Associates, Inc. 

 3.  James Susany, Vice President and Project Manager of Real Estate of PNC 

Bank. 

 

Doug McCollister stepped down for this application.   



 

The applicant submitted a new revised plan for the site.  The ATM will now be located 

inside the building.  Also the dumpster will be relocated to the back of the property and it 

will be enclosed with a new 6 foot high fence.  The existing metal dumpster will be 

replaced with two smaller ones.  The new lighting will not impact the neighboring 

properties. 

 

 On the motion of Joyce Howell, seconded by John Stokes, the Board voted 7-0 to 

approve the revised plan of the location of the ATM machine and the associated lighting 

proposal, as well as the proposed relocation of the trash enclosure, subject to the 

condition that the hours for pick up from the trash enclosure shall prohibit pick up 

between 11:00 PM and 7:00 AM. 

 

Minutes  

March meeting.  Motion by Stokes/Mocatelli.  Approved by voice votes  

 

Board Discussion: 

 

There was discussion of the work the Land Use Subcommittee has done.  They have 

identified many areas of interest in the ordinance.  The committee has met with many 

organizations and individuals to discuss areas on concern, areas that can be improved, or 

items that are not in the ordinance that should be, or need to be changed to promote the 

character of Haddonfield.  They have meet with many groups, individuals, Zoning Board, 

Shade Tree Commission, former board members and former elected officials. The 

committee has not made any decisions or any issue at this time.  The committee is still 

taking suggestions at this time.  The issue of repairing sidewalks and curbs when a 

property is sold.   

 

Meeting adjourned @ 9:26pm 

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

 

 

Steven Walko 


